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Detroit Businesswoman Sharyn Steele Helps Bridge  

the Gap for Diversity in Forex Market Trading 

 

 

Detroit, MI (1/13/2021) – Financial Resources Coach Sharyn Steele leads a 

growing online community of women who are eager to obtain economic freedom.  

As Founder of Business Girlfriends, she has partnered with Christopher Terry, 

CEO, at IM Mastery Academy and Dr. Chyna Bethley, CEO, at Rich University to 

introduce currency trading through the Foreign Exchange Market.  

 

Steele has attained great success engaging groups about learning systems in 

decentralized financial education. “I am passionate about making the 

cryptocurrency market more inclusive and diverse,” says Steele. “Using a learned 

skillset and support system for navigating the traditionally male-dominated industry, 

women are excelling at every juncture in the Forex and digital currency space.” 

 

“Our members are concerned about the future,” says Steele. “At Business 

Girlfriends, we provide information to help them secure seven streams of income.”  

 

The organization has started a 90-day campaign to reach 500 women in need of repositioning themselves 

for change during 2021. 

 

Steele frequently discusses with her network how partnering with Gregg Leakes, of BRAVO TV’s Real 

Housewives of Atlanta franchise has leveraged her ability to break barriers to speak in public forums 

about multiplying income and wealth opportunities for women and families.  

 

ABOUT SHARYN STEELE   

Sharyn Steele is a partner at IM Mastery Academy, the #1 world-wide exchange market educational 

platform that creates leadership opportunities to generate and diversify financial success.  She is also 

Founder & CEO of Business Girlfriends, a private online community of women entrepreneurs providing 

services for collaborative success.  

 

The Detroit, Michigan native hosts “Business Girlfriends Network, with Sharon Steele” on a weekly Blog 

Talk Radio broadcast and is author of the soon to be released book, Distracted, Denied, Delayed: But I 

Have a Destiny.  

Steele is available for media interviews and speaking engagements. She may be emailed directly at 

bgfn@sharynsteele.com. To learn more visit online at https://sharynsteele.com/. 
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